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Terminal expansion
Windsor Locks
Expanded Station with BDL transit link
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To Boston, New York
Union Station
New station for HSR, intermodal
CTfastrak
New route to Storrs
Hartford Line
New stations: Enfield, Newington, W. Hartford

HIGHWAYS
- Modified
- Widened, narrowed, realigned, or new
- Underground
- Segment with tunnel or cap
- 891
- former 84 segment narrowed, extended to I-91
- I-91
- I-91 interchange removed, I-91 narrowed, capped
- I-84
- I-84-91 interchange removed, I-91 narrowed, capped

URBAN
- The hARTline
- Bike/walk community connector
- RiverRoad
- Riverfront buildings, avenue, park, dike repair
- Midtown
- New urban district, regional park
- Bulkeley Bridge
- Conversion to complete street
- Founders Bridge
- Conversion to complete street
- Coltsville Bridge
- New with complete street to Midtown
- South Bridge
- New with complete street
- Boulevard
- Key arterial
- Green Space
- Park, trail